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Palmer: A Survey of Pre-1830 Historical Sources Relating to the Book of M

A survey of pre 1830 historical sources

relating to the book of mormon
david A palmer

the

book of mormon contains an interesting historical and religious record covering the period from before 2000 BC to 400 AD
internal reconstruction of book of mormon geography shows that
the specific events mentioned in the book probably took place in
those parts of mexico and guatemala known as mesoamerica1 it
was also in Mesoamerica
mesoamerica that many of the great ancient american
civilizations once flourished records were kept by the people of
those civilizations in addition to the book translated by joseph
smith and certain of the prophet s detractors claim that he had
access to those records and was familiar with the advanced state of
the native civilizations in central and south america as well as the
relics of the early inhabitants of western new york because of the
topics 122 further asserting that the
many books available on these topics12
book of mormon is simply a fanciful rewriting of already available
material the question having been raised it is instructive to look
at what substantial authentic information on pre 400 AD meso
american history was available in western new york in 1829
one of the greatest early mexican historians was an indian
ixtlilx6chltl he knew the indian legends
noble fernando de alva ixtlilxochitl
and had many painted books codices which served as a mnemonic
aid in preserving that oral tradition trained in spanish by catholic
priests and aided by the most reliable natives he could find he
attempted to compile the history of mexico from its beginnings to
david A palmer is a research engineer for amoco chemicals corporation
jesse
esse N washburn and jesse A washburn an approach to the study of
provo
prove utah new era publishing 1939
see also
book of mormon geography provo
more recent unpublished papers by john L sorenson and V garth norman which

give specific correlations of book of mormon geography
2
al hougey archaeology and the book of mormon concord calif pacific
hai
hal
publishing n d
pp
ap 8899
there are so many apparent correspondences between the early eras of this
history and the book of mormon account that an entire book has been devoted to
their documentation see milton R hunter and T S ferguson ancient america
dolob book 1950
and the book of mormon oakland calif kolob
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the spanish conquest 3 copies of the original manuscripts were
available to early mexican historians the first publication however was lord kingsborough s very expensive 1831 london edition 4
As late as 1839 the book was still unavailable to american scholars
another more accessible edition has been published in spanish since
that time 5
1645 1700 is practically a forgotten figlenza y gongora 16451700
ienza
sigu
Sigi
sigiienza
sigdenza
siguenza
Sigdenza
ure among mexican historians despite his great efforts to preserve
mexican history he spent a fortune collecting manuscripts and
ixtlilx6chitl he wrote a great
ancient codices including those of ixtlilxochitl
deal of ancient mexican history including the preaching of the life
god quetzalcoatl
quetzalc6atl when he died however his manuscripts were
lost by his heirs before being published 6 the historian mariano
veytia says at his death it seems as if a surprise attack upon his
papers had been sounded and everyone got possession of what he
could 177 A few years later no trace could be found of his quetzal
Occi dente
coati manuscript reportedly titled fenix del occidente
Bo turini benaduci 17021750
1702 1750 was an italian noblelorenzo boturini
man who spent eight years in mexico his friendship with the indians allowed him to gather a large collection of codices and other
materials but because he took up a public collection for a coronation ceremony for the lady of guadalupe without permission of the
council of the indies the clerics impounded his museum and put
him in jail later he was put on a ship bound for spain and was
fortunate to arrive alive because the ship was captured by british
p irates
frates in about 1746 he was itgiven permission to publish but was
never given access to his own materials during the writing of the
book any references to the writings of ixtlilxochitl
ixtlilx6chitl which had been
in his library had to come from memory his book has many errors
and has not attracted much attention it is quite rare now and apparently
parent ly has not been reprinted in spanish or translated into english 8
francisco javier clavijero
Clavij ero 1731
1787 was the most successful
17311787
of the early mexican historians in terms of publication he was born
in veracruz mexico and as a catholic monk learned nahuatl
edward king viscount kingsborough antiquities of mexico london james
moyes 1831
48
183148
Histo ricas de don fernando
hist3ricas
historicas
alfredo chavero ed obras historicus
fernanda de alva ixtlilx6chitl
ixtlilxochitl
mexico officina
aria de fomento 1891
oficina de la secretarial
Secret
secretaria
irving
carlos
catlos
Sigi
sigiienza
irving
carlo s de si
ffienza
aenza
living A leonard don carios
renza
sienza
fenza
ienza y gongora berkeley calif
university of california press 1929
mariano veytia historia antigua de mexico mexico juan ojeda 1836
igo
190
p190
pigo
P
turini benaduci idea de una nueva historia general de la america
boturini
lorenzo Bo
septentrional madrid juan de zuniga 1746
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mixtecan
Mix teca the native mexican languages he had early
otomi and mixteca
Sigf lenza
access to the library of sigiienza
Sigi
sigfienza
ienza y gongora so was well acquainted
with the manuscript of ixtlilxochitl
ixtlilx6chitl he went to italy in 1767 and
did his writing in bologna his works were translated from spanish
for publication in italian and comprise the first comprehensive
history of mexico it has subsequently been printed in many editions of primary interest are the english editions these were
printed in london in 1887 in richmond virginia in 1806 and in
philadelphia in 1817 9 the book mentions an eclipse in 34 AD
ero chose to ignore the period covered by
but aside from that Clavij
clavijero
the book of mormon preferring instead to concentrate on descriptions of flora fauna customs and later history even though he

had information on the early history available to him
one of the most important histories of mexico was written by
mariano veytia born in puebla mexico in 1720 he passed the
bar exam at the age of seventeen and was sent to spain where he
successfully settled some business matters in the king s courts
turini who
boturini
during his stay in spain he made fast friends with Bo
gave him considerable instruction in american history after servof ona for three years he decided to travel through
ing as mayor ofofia
onofia
europe visiting royal courts in all these travels he spent time studying ancient artifacts and history after his parents died he returned
to puebla and served as the primary confidant in america of the
king of spain by virtue of his personal prestige and influence he
had access to practically any manuscript on any subject available in
Bo turini
mexico his most important acquisition was the museum of boturini
which contained the writings of ixtlilxochitl
ixtlilx6chitl in manuscript form as
well as many codices old maps and other antiquities some of these
have been lost since that time although clavijero
Clavij ero and veytia wrote
at about the same time they apparently never met and unfortunately
were never able to compare notes
ero to give substantial emphaveytia chose in contrast to Clavij
clavijero
sis to the earliest period of mexican history he relied heavily on
the manuscript of ixtlilxochitl
ixtlilx6chitl correcting errors made by ixtlilxochitl
ixtlilx6chitl
in converting aztec dates to their christian equivalents and used
many other primary sources some of which have since been lost or
destroyed some correspondences between the history of veytia and
the book of mormon include notice of a universal flood the sun
standing still for a full day calamities during theotime
the
time of the jare
thetime
francisco javier clavijero
Clavij ero ancient history of mexico
dobson 1817

philadelphia

thomas
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dites
aites a calendar change journeys across seas an eclipse great earthquakes in 34 AD and the appearance of a white bearded god
shortly thereafter after the death of veytia in 1788 his manuscript
was ignored for over thirty two years in 1820 a man named orteaga
decided to publish it but unnamed difficulties prevented his doing
so until 1836 10 it was not republished until 1944 11
returning for a moment to the time of the earliest historians
1500 1590
we should mention fray bernardino de sahagun 15001590
one of the truly great chroniclers of mexico his works are a monument to a lifetime devoted to study of the natives he was called to
teach he was born in spain studied at the university of salamanca and came to mexico in 1529 wherever he went he found
the most learned natives those who knew nahuatl spanish and
latin and worked with them on documentation of their history
culture and general ethnography often matching codices with oral
traditions two codices which were preserved in this way were the
tense and florentine codex
codex Matri
matritense
sahagun s work was reviewed by fellow priests but although
they considered it excellent they decided that it was contrary to the
vows of poverty for him to hire scribes to copy it notwithstanding
the fact that he was growing old and his hands shook so much he
coulden
couldn t do it himself one of his superiors scattered portions of his
only copy around the province but a friend gathered them up and
returned them in about 1573 in 1575 a higher authority gave
sahagun the needed assistance and a copy was made but in 1578
an inquisitional body the council of the indies heard that sahagun
sahag6n
sahagan
had preserved idolatrous nahuatl traditions so they ordered him
bookwo
book to be burned he apparentto hand over all the copies of his bookto
ly had a copy hidden however because in 1585 he reconstructed his
work after his death the manuscript lay hidden until its first publication
in spanish in 1830 12 the first english edition comprising
li
only four of the twelve books was published in 1932 13 the text of
the florentine codex has since been translated from the aztec directly into english 14
veytia historia antigua
mariano veytia historia antigua

de mexico

mexico D F

editorial leyenda

SA 1944
bernardino de Sa
sahagun
historia general de las cosas de nueva espana
hagin
habin
bustamente ed mexico A valdes 182930
1829 30
bernardino de sahagun A history of ancient mexico trans F R bandelier
nashville fisk university press 1932
sahag6n
bernardino de sahagun
sahagan general history of the things of new spain
florentine codex translated from the aztec into english by J 0 anderson and C E
dibble santa fe monographs of the school of american research 1952
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the

1624 was one
15571624
spanish priest juan de torquemada 1557
of the few chroniclers to see his history printed a history which
merits our attention because it mentions over water crossings by
different groups of settlers torquemada s work was maligned
because it presented the unpopular view of indians as people of
culture rather than as savages thus it was practically ignored until
this century the first edition 15 published in 1615 suffered an
immediate scarcity when a ship carrying most of the copies sank
at the beginning of the eighteenth century only three copies could
be found in spain another copy has since been found in mexico
and I1 have examined a first edition copy in the newberry library
chicago there was a second edition published in madrid in 1723
which also became a very rare book 16 the only reprintings
reprint ings have
been in this century and it has never been published in english
alexander humboldt was a man of prestige and wealth who
traveled through mexico writing about the physical characteristics
of the countryside he made maps measured altitudes and compiled
data learning the ancient history was for him inciethnographic ddaia
dental but he did describe the mexican pyramids at cholula in some
detail and did mention that some forms of theocratic government
were known in south america he was acquainted with the codices
turini collection his book
boturini
because he saw the remnants of the Bo
was published in english in new york in 1811 concerning the
history he says
they introthe toultecs appeared first in the year 648 AD
duced the cultivation of maize and cotton they built cities made
roads and constructed those great pyramids which are yet admired
and of which the faces are very accurately laid out they knew the
use of hieroglyphic painting they could cast metals and cut the
hardest stones and they had a solar year more perfect than that of
the greeks and romans 17

this

was the earliest history mentioned by humboldt but it
does not even begin until more than two centuries after book of
mormon history ends
the other significant aspect of humboldt s book is his reference
to quetzalcoatl
quetzalc6atl the serpent god whom he dates to the period following the appearance of the toltecs mormon writers have linked
quetzalcoatl
quetzalc6atl with jesus christ partly because of references in the
Monar quia indiana
juan de torquemada monarquia

53

vols

madrid sevilla M clavijo

1615

monarque
monarqu
monarquia
quia
quis
juan de torquemada Monar
ia indiana madrid rodriguez franco 1723
alexander von humboldt political essay on the kingdom of new spain
translated from the french by john black new york riley 1811
p 183
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book of mormon to the use of a serpent as a symbol for the savior
2 nephi 2520 helaman 81315
813 15 if humboldt was correct in
quetzalc6atl late in mexican history then how can the book
placing quetzalcoatl
of mormon references and even biblical viz numbers 2159
215 9 and
john 314 connecting christ with serpent symbols be reconciled
modern research has shown that there were at least two historical
figures called quetzalcoatl
quetzalc6atl and humboldt was referring to the one
who lived last 18
the visit of jesus christ to america is the central event in the
book of mormon however historical documents available prior
to 1830 did not speak of this visit at all had the lost work of
ixtlilx6chitl been available
Sigi
sigiienza
ienza y gongora or the writings of ixtlilxochitl
the situation would have been different even if joseph smith had
seen humboldt s book or quotations from it he would have had no
evidence of anything bearing on a visitation by christ nevertheless
it is interesting that modern research gives credence to that event
john L stephens who discovered the mayan ruins in 1839
lamented the dearth of written histories which were needed to understand the cities he had uncovered he said
throughout the country the convents are rich in manuscripts and
maciques
caciques
documents written by the early fathers caci
ques and indians who
very soon acquired the knowledge of spanish and the art of writing
these have never been examined with the slightest reference to the
subject and 1I cannot help thinking that some precious memorial is
now mouldering in the library of a neighboring convent which
19
would determine the history of some one of these ruined cities

what led

to stephens frustration was the fact that all the aforementioned studies were unavailable even to a man of his stature

the

first was the life god whom archaeological evidence has shown to have
been worshipped
Mesoamerica he was an historical
wor shipped since very ancient times in mesoamerica
figure who transformed himself into a god by achieving perfection represented by
the serpent symbol in anthropomorphic representations he is recognized by the cross
cesar A saenz quetzalcoatl
osar
quetzalc6all mexico institute
cut of a sea shell on his chest see usar
Antrop ologia e historia 19621
antropologfa
pp
ap 20
1962
which symbolized his
28
nacional de antropologia
2028
A
primary teaching that man must be spiritually reborn see david A palmer
5 E H A newsletter no
Meso american religious symbolism
study of mesoamerican
103
1967
19671

quetzalc6atl called
various priests who pretended adherence to the religion of quetzalcoatl
themselves by his name the most famous of these was ce acatl
acael To
piltzin quetzal
topfltzin
topiltzin
coati bom
born in michatlauco mexico about 843 AD he learned the cult of the

feathered serpent and later became king priest of tula the toltec capital in the state
of hidalgo according to tradition he was later expelled because of moral turpitude
see laurette sejourne el universo
universe de quetzalcoatl
quetzalc6atl mexico fondo de cultura
Eco
economical
nomica 19621
econ6mica
economica
1962
50
pp 1150
ap
it appears that he took his retinue to the yucatan
peninsula where he introduced many elements of toltec culture and religion there
Kukul
the serpent was worshipped
kukulcan
wor shipped by the name of kukui
cin
john L stephens incidents of travel in central america chiapas and yucatan
2456
2 vols new york harper & bros 1841
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furthermore mayan history came close to never being available as
a result of the burning of native records by the spanish priests
however after the inquisitorial spirit subsided there were a number of documents written by natives in their own languages in european script which were discovered in later years none of these
was published prior to 1830 practically all of these documents are
of interest to book of mormon students because of references to
and to migrations across
the creation to sacred globes liahona
the sea there is also an extensive treatment of religious customs
p6pul auh
vuh was first published in spanish in 1857 and in
the poaul
seneres
senores
sefiores
fiores de
solola and titolo
tztulo de los Se
titulo
english in 1950 20 memorial de solom
Totoni
capan
totonicapan
totonicapin
capin were published in 1885 and papel del origen de los
senores
seneres
Se
sefiores
fiores in 1950 21 there are also a number of the so called books of
21
chhlam
the first of which was published in 1882 the writchilam balam 22
ings of gaspar antonio chi have only recently been translated and
published 23 and the works of the chronicler diego de landa 15241579 were first published in french in 1864 and in english in
1937

24

although there were a number of romances and other less than
reliable books about the natives of north america available in the
pre 1830 united states north america appears to have no connection with the area described in the book of mormon account

the

mesoamerica where
only authoritative sources available on Mesoamerica
book of mormon history apparently evolved were clavijero
Clavij ero s
ancient history of mexico and Hum
boldts political essay on the
humboldts
kingdom of new spain neither deals significantly or at length
with the pre 400 AD period the year 1830 was a turning point in
Meso american scholarship however as it saw the publication of
mesoamerican
the book of mormon in english and the works of sahagun in

spanish shortly thereafter veytia s historia antigua stephens
report of his explorations of mayan ruins and the writings of
ixtlilx6chitl were published
ixtlilxochitl
popol puh the sacred book of the quiche maya trans delia goetz and
papoi
papol
sylvanus morley from spanish translation by adrian recinos norman oklahoma
university of oklahoma press 1950
solohi
adrian recinos trans and ed memorial de solola
soloai andies
anulet de los cakchiqueles
senores
seneres
sefiores
ditulo de los Se
fiores de totonicapan
Totoni capan mexico fondo de cultura economical
Eco
titulo
nomica 1963
econ6mica
economica
alfredo B vasquez and silvia rendon el libro
chilam balam
libra de los libros de chhlam
Eco nomica 1963
mexico fondo de cultura economica
economical
econ6mica
caspar antonio
M wells jakeman trans the historical recollections of gaspar
chi provo utah brigham young university department of archaeology 1952
diego de landa yucatan before and after the conquest trans william gates
baltimore the maya society 1937
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